Dear delegates, dear left-handed golfers …
I hope you are keeping well.
As of today, we are reopening the website for the registration to the 27th
edition of the World Championship for left-handed golfers.
After the postponements of 2020 and 2021, we organize this event for this
year 2022. Everything is ready: 4 superb Parisian courses are waiting for
us, the headquarters in the center of Paris will allow all the participants to
take advantage of our beautiful town, proposals of complementary
excursions are also made to you.
However, we will be obliged to respect the sanitary instructions and
obligations imposed in France, namely the vaccination obligation for all
players. I think that this obligation is the same to be able to travel. The
month of August in France is generally quite warm, so it does not favor the
spread of the virus, and strongly limits the risks. The situation in France is
improving rapidly, things are getting better little by little, and allow us to be
very confident for this summer. I hope many of you will come to participate
in this edition, the first for the French delegation. We have encountered a
lot of difficulties, but we are sure today of the quality of the edition that we
propose to you.
Each participant can now fill in his registration form online:
www.walgparis2022.promogolf.org
From this site you can also book your accommodation at the competition
hotel. For the participants already registered and paid in 2020, I thank you

to fill again the form, we will of course take into account the totality of your
payment 2020 for the balance of your invoice.
I am looking forward to seeing you in Paris, delighted to be able to meet
you again and share these good moments of golf and conviviality.
Hope to see you in Paris
Dominique LACAN
NALG France

